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BOOK REVIEW
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THB 0ousr OP ALL NATIONS. By Paul Gunaeu. Association Press,
New York. 1950. 285 pages, 5½X8½. $2.75.
This book is chieJly IP: harmony of the four Gospels printed u one
comecutive narrative. The author says that when he wu in a prison amp
in Germany in 1943, while all other books had
taken
been
away,
he still
bid his New Testament.account
Originally the
was written "'in pencil on
rmn scraps of paper." These words of the Foreword should be quoted:
"'I endeavored Dot merely to create a 'harmony of the Gospels' in which
a paragraph is taken from one Gospel and a parallel passage from another,
but rather to attempt to re-construct every sentence of dialogue, to weave
imo a single sequence every detail of description, and to reemphasize the
much of time u the story moves toward its dramatic climax." The English
text used is that of the Authorized Version. Herc and there in special
units prophecies of the Old Testament arc inserted. In an Appendix the
so-called synopsis is given in which the various events of the life of Christ
a.re enumerated, and in par:allel columns the references from the four
Gospels are printed. Here and there the Bible student will feel disposed
to arrange maaers in a different order, but even in such instances it is
of value to see how the author, working under difficult conditions and
equipped with nothing but the Bible account itself, visualized the sequence
of the various episodes.
W. f. ARNDT
GoD

So LoVBD THB WORLD.• By Elizabeth Goudge. Coward-McCann,
Inc., New York. 311 pages, 6x9.
$3.50.

Another
Life of Christ! It is gratifying to see that the book is not only
charmingly written, as might indeed be expected because Miss Goudge
bu won fame as an authoress, but that the vital teachings of the Christian
faith, especially the doctrines of the deity of Christ and His all-sufficient
atonement, are adhered to and stated with warmth. Miss Goudge is an
English lady whose father was a Canon of Ely Cathedral and later Regius
Professor of Divinity at Oxford. I do not think that the work is intended
to bring us new insights or to introduce novel theories. Its rflison tl'itr•
is simply the wish of a gifted writer to tell in her own words the
sweetest' story ever told, describing the old and yet ever new Gospel
episodes u she with her lively and trained imagination visualizes them.
The Palestinian countryside and the life in the towns and villages are
painted with delightful vividness. The book must not be thought of u
777
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a Life of Christ like that of Dean Far.rar, where the hillDricl1 bedrpNI
is furnished and questions of exegesis and harmonizatioa ue can•Lfmil
It is rather an artist's account of what Christ did and said dmiDa die
short yean when He "tabemacled" among men. In &a, it is oae of
the faults of the book that at times supplementary information fa.misW
in
of the Gospels for the narrative in the others is DOC used. To ,ire
an example, the meeting between John the Baptist and Jesu1 prior ID ODr
Lord's baptism is reported as related in Matthew 3; but whac Jolin 1
says about it is not woven into the narrative. Here and there the aatbarm
apparently does not take the Gospel account at face value. Thul die
appearance of the angelic host over the fields of Bethlehem at the tia
of the birth of Christ is rationalized: "It seemecl to the happy sbepbmls
were singin
that very
the
stars
an angel of the hcavmly bmr.
As the glory of heaven streamed out to the four corners of the anh it
seemed that the light was the mwic and the music was the light" (p. 26).
As to Christ's descent into hell, spoken of 1 Pet. 3: 19, the wrirer 11J1 of
our Lord: "He went among the ignorant souls who longed for God and
taught them and saved them in that world just u He had done in this•
(p. 294). There are other passages where objections have to be raised
on doctrinal grounds. On p. 32 a disconcerting typographical error has
in: in the thirteenth line from the bottom "almost" should be
changed to "also."
\V, P. Amm'

THB GoSPBL MBSSAGB OP ST. MARX. By R. H. Lightfoot. Ozfotd It die
Oarendon Press. 1950. 117 pages, 5½x9. $2.75.
While this book is not written in the easy, sprightly style which tbar·
acterizes the works of Dr. Edgar J. Goodspeed and the late P,:of. A. T.
RobertSOn, the student who is not afraid of real concenuared mearal
cJfort will here find an ample reward. The contents of the liale WOik
can best be indicated by the chapter headings: 1. The recepdoo of
St. Mark's Gospel in the Church and a survey of its contents; 2. Tbe first
chapter of St.Mark's Gospel; 3. The Lord's Messiahship in St.Muk's
Gospel; 4. The connection of chapter thirteen with the Passion Na.rmiff;
5. The cleansing of the Temple in St. Mark's Gospel; 6. The deaasiag of
the Temple in St.John's Gospel; 7. St.Mark's Gospel-complete or ia•
complete? 8. Form criticism and the study of the Gospels. Ia an ■ppeadis
the question pertaining to the ending of Mark's Gospel is given some
further consideration. Not all the doctrinal and critical statements editors
arc
to the
and readers of the C. T. M., but the tone of cbe
acceptable
book is conservative and helpful to the scholar who is concerned about
his own relationship to the Savior. The author takes the view that :Mark's
Gospel ended at 16: 8 - a position which this reviewer finds unacceprable,
not on doctrinal, but critical grounds. In my opinion, the ending u giftll
in the Textus Receptus and laid before us in the Authorized Version is
genuine, though not inconsiderable difficulties have to be faced as one tabs
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that Tiew, and m:n thoroughly comenative scholars like P.rof. Stonehouse
of Philadelphia have arrived at a different conclusion. The chapter on
fonn criticism is probably u favorable an account as a conservative scholar
can t)ve of this new method of studying Christian teaching u it wu
carried on before the Gospels were written. On the three ieports of the
cleansing of the Temple, Dr. Lightfoot puses by the euy explanation
which simply follows the
and
that Jesus cleansed the
&mlple twice, at the beginning and at the end of His ministry. Dr. Lightfoot
holds thcJ:e was but one occasion of this kind, and he inclines to the view
that it occurred during Holy Week, a few days before the Crucifixion.
It will be seen then that when I call the author conservative, the term
is employed in a very ielativeLightfoot
sense. Ireland
Dr.
Pro- is Dean
fessor of Ezegesis of Holy Scriptuie at Oxford, England.
W.P.AltNDT

assumes
Evangel

A HAltMONY AND CoMMBNTAllY ON THB LIPE OP ST. PAUL ACCORD•
ING TO THB Acrs OP THB APOSTLBS AND THB PAULINE EPISTLES.

By Rev. Frank J. Goodwin, D. D. Baker Book House, Grand
Rapids 6, Mich. 19Sl. 240 pages, S½xS. $2.S0.
Here is an old valuable work in a new dress. We welcome it. Students
of the life of St. Paul who were acquainted with the pertinent literatuie
I am sure, gone to this Harmony in order to see bow certain
often,have
problems were treated. The idea of the book may have been suggested
by the
of the Gospels, which a.re fairly numerous. The inharmonies
uocluaion says, "'Luke's history of the Apostle's life is taken as a basis
and
is printed entire, and to it are added such passages from Paul's letten,
written at different times and with various purposes, as are parallel or
supplementary to the Acts." To give an example, every one of us iecalls
the account of the stoning of Paul in Lystra related Acts 14:6-13. The
ume matter is reported on 2 Cor.11:24-2S, and this passage is quoted
in full. In this way the various notices of the New Testament having
reference to certain events in the life of Paul a.re brought together. As a
result the book is a very convenient means of obtaining full New Testament information on any point belonging to Paul's career. It must be
mnembered, of course, that we are here dealing with an old work and
tbat the scholarship that is represented is that which obt:ained quite generally about seventy years ago. In spite of this, however, the work rerains
great value, and the appendices, seventeen in number, in which special
points or problems are given closer examination, can still be read with
pro6t, even though on some ch.ronological aspects our opinion today may
be different.
'\V. P. AltNDT

THB CHlusTIAN PERSPECTIVE. By Edward T. R.amsdall. Nashville:
Abiogc:lon-Cokesbury, 19S0. 218 pages, S½ XS¼. $2.S0.
The author, Professor of Systematic Theology in the School of Religion,
Vanderbilt Univenity, makes a sincere attempt to find a synthesis between
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faith and reason. He poims out that philosophy bu not foaad die rme
meaning of life, which aa:mding ID our au~ is fou.nd oalr in die Chrittian faith in God's 111.p.. He scata that Jaus, "the incaniadoa of Gad',
loYc," is the Word of God for our day and the by ID undmaiad 11111r bale:
pioblem. The author is oriented in Penonalism, the "tbmlog" of die
Methodist Bostonians Borden P. Bowne, A. C Knudson, and Edgar S.
Brightman. This school believes that our main problem is the &maarioa of
our essential penonality and that rhe llDl'M!r to this pn,blem
in lies IOlely
divine power to unify our pcnonality. This is definitely a form of
he
moralism.
Our author stares: "Christ
perfect
reveals
both
the
image of God
and mediates its restoration
fulfillment
and
in the life of man" (p.95). autho
Ii
In
I, "Paith and
rhe
out that both the
Chapter
philosopher's and the Christian's "faith" is dcrcrmined
contrary
by what each
arrive
caaat
opinions because their "persiders significant. The two
spective differs." Prom the Christian's pcrpective, God is nor simply
"a logical postulation of practical reason," bur a "dynsmic condition of
goodness" (p. 41). Prom the Christian perspective the most imponam
potential
andgoodness
ID
question is "What musr I do to undentand my essential humanity
realize
the
of life?" (P. 43.)
Chapter II shows that, for the Christian, paradox is an imporant IDOi
of finding and describing the truth. The author finds the heart of the
Christian faith in rhe paradox of God's infinite love revealed in Creslioo
and of man's finite self-love, or in other words, man's potentiality is
realized only as he is redeemed from himself and 115 God is seen u the
Creator and the Goal of life (p. 57f.).
·
Chapter III is intended to set forth the content of Revelation u "the
dynamic of the goodness of God" (p. 79). According to the philosophical
perspective, "'"" finds God. According to the Christian perspective, GM
seeks and finds man in the Word, i.e., God's cre:nive activity to m:ake men
purposeful personalities.
Here the pitfalls of pcrsonalistic moralism mme
to the
the idea of man's inherent potentiality for goodace, particularly
neu (p. 83); man's responsibility for living a moral life (85); divine
judgment 115 a trying and testing of man ( 87); and redemptive love 11
the divine deliverance from the bondage of sin and the divine initiative
for the "community of love" (93).
In Chapter IV rhe author sets forth his reason for his belief in the
Incarnation. It is refreshing to note that he disagrees with Barth, Brunner,
Bultmann, to whom the earthly life of Jesus is unimportant on the ftlse
premise that faith deals only with the exalted Christ. However, from the
orientation of his pcnonalism he sees the Incunation as the medium ID
bring to man the absolute and eternal goodness of God and to help him
understand
to
divine goodness in relation to his pcnonality ( 114 f.).
"The incarnation speaks of the possibility of the good that is latent in
every man as a child of God.... It bids us believe in the primscy of the
personal. It illuminates
concern
the good 115
for others" (116f.). In spite
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of die 11W1J iae .refaenca to Christ'• Pezson, the monlistlc
element
so
cnmbldcnn naytbiag that the Christian DO 1ouger lees Christ in His
n:dempciTe work, but only u "incarnate love," emibitlng in the life and
dmb of Ja111 "God'1 goodness among men."
In the cbapc:er on Mm and Sin the author leans toward Brunner (Ma
i• Rnoll) and Niebuhr (Th• N••r• of MM), who deacribe 1in u pride
llllllifestcd in the attempt of the finite to be infinite. Thu ■ection conwm
many acellent ■utemeDtl, but in de■c:ribing ■in primarily u social damage nature, namely,
it fail■ ID ace lin'1 true
God. Accordingly that
the author believe■
our greatest need ii deliverance from the power
of our ■elf-seeking (p. 16S) 1 whercu, according to the Scripture■, it i1
freedom from the wrath of God.
In die mncluding chapter
discusseshe
the meaning of the Cross in the
light of the preceding premilcs. In
instanec1
■everal
the author ■peaks of
die vicariou■ a10ncment in tcnDI which sound remarkably orthodox. Then
again hil penonalistic philosophy with a tinge of the moral-inJluence
theory t'OIDa to the surface. "In the Cross God'1 love breaks through our
self-love ID reveal its pervasive and potential tragedy. • • • The humility
of Goel becomes the means of our humility" (p.174). "Here is the
understand.ins that in suffering love alone is our guilt finally overcome.
Not that the suffering of any individual is sufficient to make amends for
hi■ ■in, but that the suffering of God's Servant (whether of Israel as a
aation or of the promised Messiah) is sufficient" (p.182).
The book seems of value to us III showing that, with all its emphasis
on die reality of sin, Nco-Orthodoxy is not ready to see sin in its true
naNrc and therefore has not found the solution to man's basic problem,
the Scriptural doctrine of the vicarious atonement.
F. E. MAYl!ll
MAllnN LUTHEll, SBBLB UND SBNDUNG. Hans Preuss, C. Bertelsmann

Verlag. Guctenloh.
MAllTIN LUTHEll, DoKTOR DER HmLIGBN ScHllIPT, RBF0RMATOR DER

KlllOiB. Willem Jan Kooiman, Chr. Kaiser Verlag, Muenchen, 1949.
ANBllUOI
LUTHEll,
UND KRISB DER NBUZBIT. Hanns Lilje, Lactare
Verlag, Nuernberg, 1948.
Three books which will offer much enjoyment and some information
to those who have a reasonable command of the German language; the
style is simple, not as involved as so much of later German literature.
The first book is the latest and the last publication of a famous Luther
scholar. Dr. Preuss, professor at Erlangen since 1914, departed this life in
the second week of May at the age of
years.
the
it stressa the
Dr. Prcuss's book is well characterized insubtitle;
inner development of Luther and his later work as a result of this development. After a very brief resume of his life and a chapter on Luther's
features ( ! ) Luther"s activity is discussed topically. It is a eulogy on
Luther, with copious use of Luther's own words. Some samples of the

n
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swferins of Lmber's m1J

years pathologic (u Catholic authon claim)? Then why wu ic DOC -W
in II medical wa:,? But the medicine was the Gospel; all those big Greek.
Latin v.'Ords offer no explaDlltion- no more than Onkel Bnaig's •c1us
die Armut VOD der Powene berkommt."-Luther is consciously a saoag
fighter; Luther's
still
time
Wlllked in armor; even Melanchtbon. who ahnys

in his furs 11nd double shim, once shyly said: Nothing is mare
beautiful than a man in armor. He fighrs for freedom from evil coascience
and the wrath of God, from all hypocrisy and cowardice; bis objection ID
the Swiss was in pan that they "mummel" - do not speak plain. The
coane forester very
can get
like angryII thundemorm which leaves rbe
air dean 110d cool. "Greift man meine Person an, du boo icb wobl
veruagen; greift man aber da.s Amt 110, Wort und Sakramenr, dann wuade
icb llucben, dass der Himmel kr.acht, da will ich dich bei vienig Millioam
Meilen unter die Hoelle lluchen." Erasmus was a pacifist-and t:ff%J•
thing remained rotten. Luther sers all the world in uproar-to ave iL
"Mit Laecheln boo man wohl eine Welt verachten, aber nicbt reuen."In the controversy on the Lord's Supper, Luther fought on a double from:
Against Catholics, who made out of God's gift to us II gift of man to God,
a sacrifice -11 violent perversion of the Gospel, turning a gracious aa of
God into a meritorious work of man; and against the "Scbwaermert who
with their vague and contradictory 11ttemprs of an explanation of God's
mystery again made the way of salvation uncertain.-A final section
speaks of Luther and the Reformation as standing midway between Middle
and Modern Times, taking in part of each and purifying both.
The second text is a very fine translation of 11 Dutch book written for
confirmation classes (note, however, that Dutch boys and girls are custom:irily confirmed at
of 17-18 yc:irs or older). It is II simple
account of Luther's life, his struggles and the solution of all his problems
found in the Gospel. In the end the author adds a good ezplanation for
the fact (so much discussed in our d:iys) that Luther docs not seem gread:,
concerned
about the relation between Church :ind State and that it is
difficult to get a clear picture of what his opinion wa.s on that maner.
Bishop Lilje's book was born in "Gestapo-Haft," where be and his
companions lay in hourly expectation of death. That perhaps explaim in
part why it is not 11 historic investigation, but an attempt to teach his
countrymen and others (who know so little about it and evident!:, cue
less) what the basic principles of the Reformation were and that on these
same principles all of Europe's hope for the future must rat. The author
bu a remarkable gift of meeting bis reader face to face - leaving the
"ivory tower" of the objective historian and speaking straight
the
to
common sense of the average Christian .reade:r. Those terrible words of Luther
that the peuaors, overrunning
land the
in murderous revolution, must be
like mad dogs, lose their frightfulness when we remember that he
ed
is speaking of rebels who actually were raving like mad dogs. When JOU

e
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fa a mad dog. the rule is: "If you do not hit him, he will hit you." Apimt the ever-repeated dander that Luther in 1517 set out to distup: the
Cbwch, he adduces multiple proof that for more than two decacla DO one
OD eimer sicle, ProteslllDt or Catholic, thought that the Reformation meant
a new Chluch. In my opinion the dim.ax in the entire book is reached in
die section which deals with the organization of the Church-why Luther
left the "political organization" of the Reformation to the princes: simply
because there was DO other solution; and no one at that time regarded it in
111f omer light. Only in one way could it have been avoided: by the
esrablisbment of a "Prciwilligkeirskirche" - a private organization of
purely voluntary membership- and the very idea of such an organization
does not dawn on Europe until the 18th century. It is a small book, but
eminently satisfying as far as it goes, and no one will regret buying it.
THEO. HOYBll

E. Oates. The Wesaninster Press,
Philadelphia. 177 pages, 5 ¼ X 8. $3.00.

THB CHlUSTIAN PASTOR, By Wayne

The aulhor is assistant of Pastoral Care and Psychology of Religion at
the Southem Baptist Theological Seminary. He bas arranged his book in
r:wo sections. Part I (pages B-74) entitled 'The Pastoral Task" includes
discussions of: 1. The crisis ministry of the pastor, such as occasioned by
die birth of a child in a family, conversion, choice of vocation, marriage,
illness, bereavement, and death; 2. The symbolic role of the pastor as
a representative of God, a reminder of Jesus, an instmment of the Holy
Spirit, and a representative of a specific church; 3. The personal qualifications of a pastor, th:i.t he must be above reproach, not a novice, manager
of his own household, sane, sensible, of a sound mind, have a firm bold
on the sure Word, a healthy and apt teacher, working not by constraint
but willingly; and 4. The total task of the pastor in its relation to religious
education, preaching, and worship.
Part II (pages 75-150) deals with pastoral methods. The training
and experience of the author in psychology and pastoral counseling bas
enabled him to make a good contribution to the literature in this field.
He discusses 1. The unspoken influences on pastoral methods in every
situation in which a pastor works, such as: The Christian equation, the
nature of the approach, the social role of the pastor, the time element,
social setting, age and intelligence levels, the family situation, cultural
pattern, and physical and mental health; 2. The levels of pastoral care,
such as friendship, comfort, confession, teaching, and pastoral counseling
and psychotherapy.
In the discussion of pastoral counseling one finds the pendulum swinging to the extreme all too often in these times. This reviewer found
Dr. Oates' chap:ers "sane and sensible." The pastor who wishes to improve
his methods and rechniques in this important phase of his shepherding
will find these discussions helpful.
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In the final chapter the autbo.r giYCS sugatiom on refemJs ID mamunity resources for helping people.
In three appendixes are found (A) a list of raou.n:a for cliaial patoral training. It is surprising that Coaco.rdia Semimq, St. I.ow,. ii DOC
training
since 1949, Aplisn:d. It bu an
pendix B concains suggestions on keeping records and C a lisdng of boob
for study.
L. J. SllC:x
POR THB CHUROI YBAR. By Weldon Croalaad.
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, New York. 165 pages, 5X7¼, $2.00.
The author, who is pastor of Asbury Pint Methodist Church, llocbam,
N. Y .. emphasizes that the work of every church is of such supmne impora.nce u to deserve the most careful long-range planning and aim
helpful suggestions on planning a church-wide program, cboasiDg
the major objc:ctives, providing worship for all, developing lay leadership, etc.
His last chapter on "How to Co-operate with Other Churches" is
unionistic. He pronounces the present unitive movement of the PIOCallDl
communions "the outstanding fact in the religious life of the Uaiced

A PLANNBD PROGRAM

States today."
Every church year should be planned so that Christ is glorified in His
members. This emphasis is forgotten in this volume.
L J. SU!cX
MJNJSTBR's PBRSONAL RECORD. By Bernard Brunsting. Baker Book
House, Grand Rapids, Mic_h . 135 pages, 7½X5, $2.00.

also

This book is intended u a handy-size, rcuonably priced hook in which
the minister may keep a permanent and continuous record of his miniluf.
It provides space for the .recording of official acts, accessions and tramfm
of members, sermons and addresses, personal publications, record of
churches served, together with a summary of the progress and acbinement, statistia, etc. It is intended to cover a five-year period. Our opinion
is that for the use of our pastors the space has not been properly alloaud
and several
that categories
that we would desire have
been
notincluded;
that it might have better been a loose-leaf volume. Io small parishes
it could be used to advantage. It is an excellent idea, but needs to be more
adaptable to the needs of individual Lutheran parishes.
O. E. SOHN
BOOKS RECEIVED
Prom Philoso/}hiul Libr11r,, Yorlt:
New
1BB EDUCAnON OP MAN. Aphorisms. By Heinrich Pcstalozzi. With
an Introduction by William H. Kilpatriclc. 1951. 5¾ XS¾. 93 pages.
$2.75.

Prom Piel,.,.;,,, ntl 1111/is, Lltl., London:
TuB GLORJBS OP OUR LoRD. By H. C. Hewlett. Foreword by
Tilyard. 5X7¼, 128 pages. 5/- net.
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